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LIJfES BY A I.ALT.

Itoonr. for my Saviour here ! 
r Heart ! open wide thy door !

Meuve unbelief aud doubt and fear, 
Hence, and return no more.
Room f .r my Saviour ! heart,
Wide, w.ve thy portait fling ;
4.c* • tch unhallowed guest d* part, 
"Nor dare diriorb ray King.
Now enter, (ira, ion* Lord,
If thou cant't rtoop -o low,
Kilter tud bid each guest abhorred,
K artli from Thy temple go,
Enter and keep Th» fe*«t,
And l> Mnefoa-t «iih Th<e,

■ For on l‘bv sacred plrdirr 1 rest,
That Th u wilt sup with me.

No cturah hare I, ray Lord,
The feast mu»t all be lliine—
Thiua the rich viands of the board— 
And thine the hallowed wine.

And I shall fea-t writh Thee,
And Thou with me this day, ,
And «’in at eientide with me 
Thou aid prolong Thy star.

Nor yet at eventide 
Wilt Thna from me depa t,
Jttimity shall not di'ide 
Mv Saviour fium my heart.
Room for the Iavril ! mv heart.
Wide, wide thy portals fling,
He enters never to depart,
My Saviour and uiy King !

—Sehctc l.

MEMORIAL NOTICES.

Mil. HEWBT DANIEL.
Honor Branwell, wife of the Her. 

Hi-nry Dahiel, of St. John, N. B., was 
I, ,rn at Trewargay, Cornwall, England, 
M ,y 8th, 1803, and died May 24th. 1883. 
being at the time of her death eighty 
years of age. She was the child ot 

Cluiatian parents, and hence was early 
trained in religion» truth. At an early 
age she was placed under the care of 
Vr uncle, Robert Branwell, Esq., of 
Pcnaance—a prominent merchant and 
loading Methodist layman ol that town. 
The sacred influence thrown around 
Jier in childhood grew with her growth 
-and strengthened with her years. Al
though in her early days, under the 
parental roof, she did not profess con
verting grace, yet from a child she knew 
the Scriptures, and was taught to fre
quent the bouse of God with her parents, 
Uhus imbibing a real love for its ordi
nances and worship.

It was during the incumbency of Rev. 
John Waterhouse, afterwards General 
Superintendent of Missions in the South 
Son Islands—where his life through over 
work was offered upon the missionary 
altar—that Miss Edmonds was brought 
into the liberty of the children of God. 
She rejoiced in the assurance of her 
adoption into the favor and family of 
God, and uniting with the Church felt it 
lier duty to do what she could to benefit

i ethers. In Sabbath-school work and 
Vact distribution she was early and 
earnestly engaged for the Master : es
pecially did she become interested in the 

1 Missionary enterprise and felt a strong 
disposition to identify herself with its 
progress, devoting her life to that work.

On Oct. 23rd., 1834, Miss Edmonds 
was united in marriage with Rev. Henry 
Daniel. The first station she occupied 
with her husband was Sussex Vale, N.
8. Here she entered heartily upon the 
duties of her new position. She became 
j i cverv respect a helpmate to lier hus- 
ti mil. sorrowing and rejoicing with him, 
ever ready to sacrifice her own comfort 
that she might aid him in his work.

As a mother, her devotion to her 
family was complete ; though never 
allowed to interfere with her duty to 
God and the Church. She believed in 
prayer. It was her custom to take each 
, i,;i,l aside with her and plead earnestly 
w ith God for its conversion. Her ex
ample of consistent piety, of absolute 
sell forgetfulness, of generous minim ry 
of affection wi lever prove to her child
ren an unanswerable 'argument for tlie- 
divinity of the faith she professed, and 
tile reality ef the change effected in her 
heart by the Holy Ghost.

As a Christian her religious experi
ence was very clear. Though self dis
trustful she trusted implicitly in the 
merits of the Saviour. Though not so 
demonstrative as many, she was yet 
very clear in her ideas ot the way of 
aalvati in and in the apprehension of 
states of spiritual experience. She 
was broad minded ; strongly at
tached to her own church she 
would yet perceive and appreciate all 
that was goo 1 an I spiritually helpful in 
other forms of Christian belief. She was 
honest in the expression of feeling,never 
professing what she did nut possess : 
-•ant and hypocrisy were foreign from 
her nature. There was nothing mechan
ical about her profession, nothing arti
ficial in her life. Her bible was a fre-

- quent companion ; while the memory 
stored in words the heart found in them 
spirit and life. Generosity was a prom
inent feature of her character. The poor 
found in her a iriend who entered sym
pathetically into their wants and supplied 
them as she was aide. Site esteemed it 
always a privilege to contribute accord-

- ing to her ability to the funds and con- 
nrxinnal enterprises of the church. In 
this duty she found a pleasure to which 
Die did not nn 4 to he urged. Th* 
cause of Gvd lay near her heart.

During the last years of her life, amid
—failing physical strength, her soul was

drawn out in frequent pleading with 
God, so that as the outward perished the 
inward life was renewed day by day. 
The sudden death of a much loved 
daughter left upon her health a depress
ing effect from which she never rallied. 
Day by day her strength failed. Those 
near her felt that the mother and daugh
ter who in life were so closely attached 
would not in death be long divided. A 
cold resulting in congestion brought on 
complete prostration from which she 
neref rallied. It was a Divine messen
ger sent to liberate the soul from its 
clayey tabernacle. Her sickness was 
short—not exceeding a week—and her 
death painless. Though in her death 
there was no ccs:atic triumph, yet her 
closing hours were disturbed by no sick
ening fear and her failli shone in the 
steady light of “ a hope that maketh 
not ashamed.” The re main* were taken 
to Centenary Church, St John, where an 
impressive service was held, participated 
in by Revs. J. K. Narraway, Dr. Pope, 
Dr.|McKae of St. Stephen Presbyterian 
church, and the pastor of the church, 
Rev. IT D. Currie. The large congre
gation present on the occasion evidenced 
the friendship and sympathy of the 
ninny who had known tflfc deceased. 
The remains were interred in the Rural 
Cemetery where they await the resurrec
tion morn.

Tlie members of the family cannot 
but feel how irreparable is the loss they 
have sustained. The beloved wife, the 
affectionate mother is no longer with 
them here. But God doeth ail things 
well, and out of this bereavement we 
pray that lie may bring spiritual comfort. 
The cup prepared by God’s own hand— 

Tlmugh hitter *o the ta-tei, he
Pow. rfj! th - w lUmled -on o bed !

He has said. “ My peace is sufficient 
for thee ; for my strength is made per 
feet in weakness."

It A. I).
:.n. i;. M. 4 . } 2>t!i D83,

London Watchman please copy.

APOIIAQUI CIRCUIT.

if luce the last Conference this circuit 
has been in charge of a now minister— 
Rev. Wm. Mnggs, previously of Margate, 
P. K. I. Rev. Silas James, the preceding 
beloved and faithful wornor, was sent to 
Gagetown, N. B.

Mr. Maggs lias already made a good 
impression upon the people, ae a man and 
a minister of the gospel. He is an able 
advocate for the cause of Christ. He 
preached his first sermon in the Lower 
Spriuglield church on the 29th July,from 
Acts, xvi : 14 ; “ Whase heart the Lord 
opened. ' His appointment at this church 
is every fortnight. There are aix churches 
on this circuit, viz : Apohsqui, Berwick, 
Carnosvillo, Snyder Mountain, Upper 
Springfield, Lower Springfield. All are 
very fine churches. Seme are new. In 
addition to these, he preaches at Mill
s'roam. Bvlleisle, Ac.

On OctolK-i 7th Mr. Maggs preached to 
the Siibltith-svhool children from II 
Kings, v : 1—3 lie dealt v.-ry plainly 
with them illustrating his sermon by the 
good de <1* done hv lit tie children, show 
ing 'o tic-in the need of knowledge, a 
loving heart—th it in fact, they should try 
to dr. right at all times. On the 21 st Oct. 
lie preached to an attentive congregation 
from tiatthew. x.xii : 11,12, 13; and on

Gibbey, departed this life in the 67th year ' years arsenic sores appear on the hands 
of her age, leaving a kind and loving bus- , and face. Is it . not possible to dispense 
band, seven children, twe grand children, 
and a number of friends to mourn their 
loss. She was a member of the Lower 
Springfield Church. A large number of 
relatives and friends gathered at the 
funeral. Service was held to the Lower 
Springfield church on Tuesday afternoon,
Oct. 18th. The Rev. Wm. Maggs im
proved the solemn occasion from Numbers, 
xxiil : 10 ; “ Let me die the death of the 
righteous, and let my last end be Hke bis f 
The occasion was certainly a solemn one, 
and was truly improved. Her sudden 
demise was caused bv the bursting of a 
blood-vessel.

They are talking of repairing the Lower 
Springfield church. A new Episcopal 
church has been erected near it, and will 
soon be dedicated for divine worship.
The new Methodist church at Apohaqui 
is completed and opened. The members 
are rapidly liquidating the small debt 
upon it. On Wednesday a sup. er was 
given by the ladies. Mr T. Potts lect ired 
in the evening. About $100 wrs raised 
toward the reduction of the debt, which 
is now about $200.

Mr Brewer preaches to fa'l houses in 
Sussex. He is a very eloquent speaker.

C. E. Black.
Springfield, K.C., N.B.. Oct 23rd.

KENT VILLE, N. 8.

Kentville, a pretty litte town in the far- 
famed garden of Nova Scetia, as almost 
every provincial knows has been stigma
tized “ the devil's half-acre,” a sabriquet 
seemingly appropriate, especially after 
reading an article going the rounds of the 
public press anent ruffianism in this place, 
yet we feel inclined to dispute the fitness 
of the brand. Satan does not monopolize 
the entire field. There are many who 
have not yet “ bowed the knee to Baal.” 
We find the u half acre” a hard cne to 
plow. There is much <! stony ground,-’ 
not a few “ brambles and weeds,’’ but 
withal some patches of “ good ground,” 
where the seed sown by the indefatigable 
efforts of my predecessors, and quickened 
by the Spirit, is bearing fruit, thirty, sixty, 
and a hundred fold.

Methodism is not very strong in Kent
ville, yet even here we have a loyal few. 
At Prospect, one of our outposts, our cause 
is good. We have not be in withoht en
couragement since we came to this circuit. 
Our congregations at all the appointments 
have been fairly good. It is a favsrite 
opinion of some that, had we a latger and 
more modem church edifice in Kentville i 
our congregations here would greatly 
increase.

No doubt this would help us, but we do 
not feel able to undertake such a work 
this year. We think a step in the direc
tion of building or purchasing a parson
age would be more in keeping with the 
necessities of the circuit, end thus stop a 
leak in ib» mission fund, from which we 
have for years been drawing a large sum 
for house r>nt. Recently the ladies of 
the Kentville congregation kindly made 
some additions to the par-onage equip
ment, which gives to our home nn air of 
cemfert thrnugaoilt, mid wc would like to 
record our thank* in this wav.

We hope th* hrethicn will remember 
us in prayer, a* in the <- morning we sow 
the seed and at evening withhold not our

with the arsenic? It would seem that 
invention, if property stimulated, could 
find a rood substitute. In many manu
factures the use of poisonous substances 
has grown to lie a considerable evil, 
impairing the health of workmen in 
subtle, but certain, wavs. It is not 
necessarily true that poisons must be 
used to obtain the result. There is a 
good opening for the philanthropic in
ventor. The saving of thousands of 
lives annually should be worth painstak
ing effort to find innoxious substances, 
or to neutralize the effects of the 
poisons.—N. Y. Adv.

BREVITIES.

A man never knows what a weak, 
fickle and uncertain master he has in 
himself until he is at liberty to govern 
his own life and "do as he pleases.

The water that has no taste is purest ; 
the air that has no odour is freshest ; 
and of all the modifications of manner, 
the most generally plea.-ing is simplicity.

It is related of the famous Spanisli 
banker, Don Jose de Salamanca, who 
died recently, that in 1858 he gave a 
single dinner that cost $00,000.

Discretion of speech is more than 
eloquence ; and to speak agreeably to 
him with whom we deal, is more than 
to speak in good words or in good order. 
Bacon.

Sir Peter Lely made it a rule never 
to look at a bad pictnre, having found 
by experience that whenever he did his 
pencil took a tint from it. Apply the 
same rule to bad books and bad com
pany.

Little Arthur had been to church.
“ How did you like the sermon?” asked 
his sister. “Pretty well,” lesponded 
the youthful critic. “ The beginning 
was very good, ami so was the end ; 
but—it had too much middle.

In xpeaking of hats and what they 
cover, we are reminded of a German 
anecdote. “ There goes Fritz," said a 
soldier to another ii the King went bv.

pleasantness of the home life of Bryant ; 
of the Danas, father and son ; of Haw
thorne, whose gifted wife gave him so 
much cheer and aid in his work ; of 
Bayard Taylor, and of Dr. Holland. 
Emerson’s home at Concoru was an idyl, 
and hard-hearted people who visited him 
did cot wonder that lie talked so loftily 
and sweetly, and believed that all hu
man beings have an angel side. How 
could he help being everything noble, 
or believing everything good who lives 
in paradise ?”

The attempt to introduce barmaids 
into Italy meets with difficulty from the 
fact that Italians do not seem able to 
comprehend that women so engaged 
can yet be respectable.

Do not be Duped.—A recently ad
vertised and highly puffed remedy fur 
deafness has lately been exposed as an 
unmitigated fraud. Not so with Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil ; none name it but to 
praise. John vlark, of Millbridge, tes
tifies that it cured him ot deafness.

The last observations indicate that 
we ari$ distant fçoro the sun 92,7d0,000 
miles. These are the figures obtained 
as near as may be from the observations 
of the last Venus transits.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, 
Bowel Complaints or Chills, use Per
ry Davis's Pain Killer. See adv. in ano
ther column.

It is a rather singular fact that in New 
York the names ot those who are to-day 
its millionaires were not mentioned 37 
years ago among its notably wealthy 

‘men.

For toothache, burns, cuts, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. See
adv.

Trial proves that honesty is the best 
policy in medicine as well as in other 
things. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a genu
ine preparation, and unequalled blood 
purifier, decidedly superior to all oth
ers.

standarjhibraby!
Illustrations & Meditations

Or, Flowers trou; s Puritan a Harden,
Distilled and Di.prn-ixl.

By C. H- SPUuG-LON,
PRICE 25 Cent<

This is a Soot of much quaiutiiesa and 
rare interest. From the twenty-;wo volume* 
cf the staunch Puritan, i ti •n.a- V me.,n, the 
renowned editor has cullvd a colli ition of 
figures and metaphors, itch in thought and 
feitile in illustration. The terne sentence» 
and pithy phrases of the old wi iter have a 
freshness about tin in that is moi ally invig
orating. Mr. Spurge mi has added to each 
saving brief lemarks of his own. Inni ng ad
ditional interest to the original selections. 
An Index ot text» atnl another of subjects 
accs-mpanies the volume, anil will he helpful 
to public speakers and writers.
Address S. F. HUE8TI8

Methodist ltook Room, 
Halifax, N. S.
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“What a shabby hit he has on!” 
“Yes,” replied the other man, “but 
what a fine head he has ander it!”

Be cheerful; do not brood over fond 
hopes unrealized until a chain, link 
after link, is fastened on each thought 
and wound around the heart. Nature 
intended you to be the fountain spring 
ol cheerfulness and social life, and not 
the trave ling monument of despair and 
melancholy.—Arthur Helps.

A Danbury man resolved recently 
that he would conquer himself in all 
things for one whole day. He gave up 
about three o’clock in the afternoon, 
lie syae he did not know that there was 

"so much of himself, and when he again 
aspires to conquer anybody he will not 
take a man his own size.

The first white child born in North 
America was Virginia, daughter of An
anias and Eleanor Dare, and grand
daughter of Governor John White, She 
was born on the 18th of August, 1587, 
in Roanoke, North Carolina. Her pa
rents were of the expedition sent out by 
Sir Walter Ralviyh in that year. There 
is no record n; her history, save that of 
her birth.

Mr. Evarts eloquently calls attention 
to the alleged fact that rich clients, | 
though fleeced hy the lawyers, are 
“ certainly not flayed, and may con
gratulate themselves that the fleece will 
grow again.

A Reward of $10 is offered in good 
faith for a hard case ot corns that have 
stubbornly refused to be relieved by the 
use" of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, the great corn extractor. 
Thousands in England, Canada and the 
States testify to the efficiency of this 
corn cure, ami the proprietors are anxi
ous to hear if there is a single case of 
failure. Address N.C. POLSON & Co., 
Kingston. Use Putnam's Corn Ex
tractor, sure, safe and.painless.

Newspapers are not sold in France by 
newsboys, but by elderly women who 
are established on the principal streets 
in fanciful sentry boxes.

Hundreds of letters from those using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value as a 
restorer of gray hair to its natural col
or. As a stimulant and tonic, prevent
ing and often curing baldness, and 
cleansing and soothiag the scalp, its use 
cannot be too strongly recommend
ed.

Like most garments, like most car
pet*, everything in life lias a right side 
and a wrong side. You can take any 
joy, and hy turning it around, find

the afternoon of (hat day in ihe Hall at | hand," so that here many precious sheaves
may yet be garnered for heaven.Hellenic. Hi» text on this occiutiuB wan 

Ephesians, II. 18.
A Sabbath-school has lieen held in th« 

various churches throughout the summer 
Mr. Northrop was superintendent of the 
school in Lower Springfield. The school 
at Belleisle is held in the Hail at that 
p!h ■». Mr. J. Reid is siipt. This school 
has lately purchased a new organ. It is 
to give a concert on Saturday evening, 
3rd. prox. The schools close on the 23th 
inst. As much good is done through 
Ssblwth-school work, it would be well 
not to neglect a Sabbath Bible-class, or 
to held a continued school through the 
winter months.

A Missionary meeting was held in 
Lower Springfield on Monday ,15th Oct. 
Quite a large congregation was iu attend
ance. It was announced that Revs. W. 
W. Brewer an 1 W. W. Lodge ware to he 
present. Mr. Lodge was unable to attend 
owing to the illness of hi* mother. Mr. 
Brewer delivered an able and stirring 
address, as did, also, Mr. Maggs. Both 
spoke warmly on missionary work. About 
$15 was sul scribed toward missionary 
work.

On Saturday, 13th Oct, the people of 
Springtiwl d ware made sad by the sudden 
death of Mrs. Northrop, wife of Mr. 8am 
uel 'Northrop, 8. S. superin! n ’ant Mr. 
Northrop was in the United States at the 
time. Two daughters were also there. 
Ha had left hi* wife in j ertect health 
or Thursday of the same week. The 
suddru new. »»> » great shock to him. 
Mrs Northrop had taken dinner with 
those of ths family who were at home, 
and bad g ne a bent bar work after her 
meal. Her daaghter, who was working 
with her, ha I cause V> leave the room for 
a few m-eut-s. Upon rorarniag she found 
her mother dead, u,->n the floor, having 
expired without a farewe i werd to any. 
Mrs Northrop, whose mai-h a name was

Oct 24, 1183.
W, H. L.

WOMAN IN INDIA.

The demand in India for medical 
women for the treatment of Indian 
women and children is growing rapidly. 
About two years ago the Maharanee of 
Punmali, who was treated by an Eng
lish woman doctor, wrote to Queen Vic
toria on the subject, and Sir Salar Jung 
represented that medical women would 
be a great blessing in India. Indepen
dent of what may have been done in 
side direction in connection with zenana 
missionary work, there have been at
tempts to supply women doctors from 
medical schools in India. Nearly ten 
years ago women were admitted to the 
Madras Medical College, with this end 
in view, and now the Calcutta Medical 
College has been opened to them and a 
scheme to found a woman’s hospital in 
Bombay has been adopted, of which 
Miss Peecliy, M. D., is to be in charge, 
and women who wish to enter medical 
service will be educated for it. Native 
opinion is warmly in favor of this move
ment. One native paper says; “ T# 
the best of our recollection we have 
not heard of any movement which has 
so successfully appealed to the native 
community at this.” Another remarks : 
“ There is hardly an Indian of any re
sponsibility who does not feel the want 
of trained medical women in India."

l rouble* un the other side ; or, you may 
lake the greatest trouble, and by turn
ing it around, find joy on the other side, 
l ue giooulie&t mountain never euata a 
shallow on both sid. s at once, nor de* 
the greatest of life’s calamities.

There is nothing that strikes a stranger 
more forcibly if lie visits Sweden at 
the time of the year when tin- days are 
the longest, than the absence ot night. 
There is a mountain at the In ad of the 
gulf of Bothnia, where on the 21*t of 
June, luu sun does not go down at ail. 
It only occurs u.iv night. The sun goes 
down to the horizon-', you c m see the 
whole face of it. and ill five minutes it 
begins to rise again.

Dmnpeey went hunting the other day 
and toox Johnny with him. They saw 
a rabbit, and Dumptey drew up and shot. 
The cap exploded and there wa* a long 
splutter, and finally just as I)uinp*ey 
took the gun down, the charge went off. 
When they got home the folks asked 
Johnny what luek they had had. “Oh,” 
said Johnny, “ papa saw a rabbit, but 
bis gun stammered so he couldn’t hit it.-’

Jack Robinson, a trapper of forty 
years experience, in relating the history 
of his hair-brewdth escapes, remarked—
“ But the most singular tiling I ever did i 
was to make a hundred and fifty Black- 
foot Indians run.” “ How was that?”
“ It was one year when the red demons 
were very hostile, and lifted the hair of | 
every white man they could catch. 
Riding a swift horse, 1 suddenly came 
upon a party of them. I turned and ran 
and they all ran after me ; but they 
did’t catch me.”

Tlie Richmond Advocate lets drop this 
little bit of early experience : “ Plod
ding once in a deep snow, and under a 
chilling sky, the writer found one man 
in the building, and no fire. He began I 
to get ready to expound. The wise old 
steward rose, and said : • Brother I 
came here to invite you home with mv, 
and not to hear a sermon. Let's go. I 
will be better off in a warm corner by 
my fire place reading one of Wesley’s 
sermons than freezing here while you 
try to preach.’ The meeting brake."

“The great literary names of the 
country, * says the Detroit Free Press,

stand for domestic purity and home ;

DANGEROUS WORK.

About 120 women and girls are daily ____
employed in Washington in counting ' virtues. Irving did not marry ; bul 
currency. They work „t it from 9 a m. *ltcr Mi“ Hoffman’, death he lived Hke 

. . ». « true knight, cariying Ills heart for aato 4 v. m., snil are very expert. But ; ,nvi,ibic bride. Longfellow's home was
it is stated that the arsenic in the paper i sweet and beautiful as any poem he ever 
soon affects their health, and after a few wrote. Nothing could exceed the genial

The average Englishman is 5ft. 7|in.
- in height, weigh* lOst. lOlli., and mea

sure* 361 in. round the chest.

BeLLsreLR, Khws Co.. N.B., 
July tith, 1866.

I have used Graham’s Pills myself 
and in my family, and find them to be 
the most effectual physic I have ever 
known, and I have tried all tlie popular 
cathartic pills in use. They cause no 
griping, do not leave the bowels costive 
alter their use, and are most effectual 
in removing diseases of the liver and 
bowels. I have proved them to he a 
superior dinner pill, and without hesita
tion 1 recommend them to the public.

(Deacon) James Kieustkad.

The deepest sea sounding ever taken 
was made in the Pacific Ocean near the 
entrance to Behring's Straits. Bottom 
was struck at 4,655 fathoms. The line 
was thrown out from the United States 
schoolslup Tuscarora.

Card —Being in possession of a valu
able remedy for asthma, hay f°ver, 
phthisic, bronchitis, and ail difficulty in 
breathing, I have consented, after nu
merous solicitations, to make it known. 
Any individuals so suffering can get 
> aluable information by addressing 

Rev. G. Fred. Day, 
Musquodoboit Hurb., N.S.

may 4-ly

* Mothers ! Mothers ! Mothers ! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth ? If so, go at once and get s 

i bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow's Sopthing 
Syrup." It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 

] not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate tlie bowels, and give rest to the 
motlier, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is per
fectly safe to use in all cases, and plea
sant to the taste, and i* (lie prescription 
of one of i' i- oldest and best female phy
sicians am. .iiirsee in tlie United Stales. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cts. a bottle.

feb ly

In Press, to be rradg ta Nor'mber.

AN ENGLISH GRAMMAR,
WITH OUTLINES OF

IMTRSDJOTORY LESSONS ON LANGUAGE.

FIRST EDITION.

Prescribed by the Coen il cf Publie In-
etmetion for ate i* the Cchyole in 

A otto *S- ot *a.

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER OK

imtLITSUX
S11ETLAXIN,

ME It IX»,
WELSH,

FLEECY, and
BERLIN WOOLS

-----and-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Floss, Embroider nn Silk, Lines 
Floss Silk, Mohair, Worm- d and Cottoa 
Braids ; Stamped .Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set; ; Vac 'as, Liota, <*!u. and Kid slip
pers ; Fane.' Wot k o! it ! 1 l ran*, w ith Ma* 

j terial» ; Work Boxes ; Jeu,; Cane», (.ilote 
[ and 11 lid!>i-1chief tel.. ; Co dlioard Mot

toes; White, Ulnk, lelncd. and Uoii 
and Silver CV.-dboard ; c-n \ Banket* ;

Bracket Saw Frau jh ; Soit ente, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose
wood, etc., foi Amateur 

Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRMTDN STREET
HALIFAX.

DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
all Kinds of

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT PY MAIL IU ANY PARI 

OK THE I’lK VI.'-- KS

MACHINl

Public

Steal
HOT

tU

MAK

AGENCY EUR
Mme. Demorerit's TallerM 

ol La<lics’ ami Children’s
4 if turn ni .

CATALOG U IDS

OF WHICH WILL BE M A 11.1:1 >

jjai h 5. 183(1

WILLIAM CLOWE, 
Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N.S

A. GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 G K K MAIN SL,

HA IN r JOHN-,. N. B

puiiL 8 ni) ty
& W. MACKINLAY.

6i

1* -

And will comp 
so J who will ft» 
hrwlth. If such n 
equal. PlijtlclB 
eight letter

JOHT'SO
Aeuralri.i. nu i /i*. 
iTirwilc ithfuimif «$>h Hrmv urui D.a;.

An riiKlihh Yeti rin now trnvHinif in th*
of the llur$4‘ nui! I#re worthless rn>h <’ondlticn T »tv1rr« a lmmens«’l> tnitre* if* 
fill to l pint f twl. fiol

X C A 5 L l ; r, ” A
1rirrrM 1 *t i L- l x .t ,

AMSTLaOA

DI PLO

HUNDIil-i) ST 
only ÿtid >'), 1. . 
Mason & Him 
ut 1 ». Si-
the B..-T onilA 
KTKA I hl> hi •! .
for s!xt:.:n
tit. n
(At Aid )‘ 1 ! ' KS
! !i >f \ <. 1 \ 
Street . N KXV , X

t lit:

MAR
The Mar

At the

WE WJ

POMI

Ilia
rish**8 oi
Tul.lic. 
fl-n. 
RUnKi

10 T
tfoau th

TOU to

pUi chad
ment pi

SCHOOL, BOOKS

Royal & Maritime Readers,
BEATTY'S and P. D.

COPY BOOKS
AND ALL SCHOOL REQUISITES.

Wholesale and Retail.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Grnnville Street, Haiti**-

CHEAP EDITION OF CANON 
FARR A ITS NEW WORK,

'Tie Early feysGl MS'
Issued iii <,ne volume, with aîî the Not**# 

Appendix Index, etc . the* same a» the hip 
price i «diiioii

No lh i Ixdi 'iih *.» hat»,.. I. i\fro* 
the M.gli*h riatcH. *

Pit ic K : Paper Covers, m t ;
76e. net.

O.if of - he mo*r L»an:ivl a* '1 ;ngenioUi»
yet candid work* ever written ic c-mttff** 
upon tilt N-w i cstdi.K nt *'—Gool Lit ft*
ture.

A tire*-? ;
S. F. HUE-sTlS.

141 fir!’ vi 'p lisliflM

KüâBE
P'ANÇfoktes.

ToBgiTtitWotosIvF

W1I-.-1 v.,i «N idi. -* c*
Noe. 304 and 206 West Baltimore 
Baltimore. No. na Fiftti Avenue. »•
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